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BY GERMAN SPIES.

Hostile Fef iing Grows in
:rance.

VTHER GRAVE CHARUtfS.

Agents 01 the Italian Secret Service
to Have Worked Up

the Trouble.

><X&Xrs;Aqjr. 23.—The Aigue» Mortes af-
fair a

"
its consequences in Italy have

caused excitement in several places in
Trance where Italians are working, and at
liarseUles, where the Italian eoicny i*
jrreatly agita i, the police "hays taken
lroo :precaution? to prevent conflicts.

. la a fight at Kosny^ur-Bois, oniside
i*aris,yesterday, between French and Ital-
ian

• ivies, th« latter attacked the French
«'t 1

_
v 6«. '.nit gendarmes interfered,

arrested sever. . Italians and stopped the
fcKht.

The newspaper comments up to, the
present time h&ve> been very discreet, but
the Courrier dr "- ir, in an inflammatory
article e*icnlu»-. to excite Frenchmen,
now iasiucate.i that the

"
Aißues Mortcs

affair wa? fomented by German agents in
the Itkltap secret police service, which,

Ike tt!B T. 'tan army and navy, is, itsays,
rent at Germany's service.

GRESHAM AS PICKWICK.
There Was No Feeling \Against

Italian Laborers or Italians, m
Washington, An, There has been

consumable; .correspondence concerning
the * expulsion of Italian miners
from Cripple Creek, Colo., between Secre-
tary Gresham, Governor Waits and Baron
*\iva, the Italian Minister at Washington,
but it if likely the explanation offered the
Minister by the State Department and Gov-

nor Waite will be satisfactory to the
Italian Government and that tha incident
will be declared closed. After his corre-
spondence with Governor Waite Secretary
Gresbam wrote to Baron Fava that the at-
tack was not due to race prejudice, but
to a feeling •

aeainst cheap vlabor. When
Americans found themselves underbid by
tne Italians they took forcible measures
for securing tbe ends they desired, but did!
ge wita do feeling against" tbie unpopular
workmen as -Italians. .Gresham expressed!
regret forithe occurrence and

* hoped it
would not disturb the friendly relations
between the two countries. _-
• York, Aug. 23.—The longshore-
men strikers to-day assumed, a threatening
attitude toward the Italians who are being
Xised to filltheir piaces. ;Nichoio Casado,
iv,applicant for work to whom the Eog-
Juh threat of \u25a0 the strikers was unioiel-
'>'ifc c, was rqnghy handled, but not be-
sore Vr« cleared a path way * with the
i-v iiujblei^tiletto:;'s*fel^b»d led for some
-—^ •,a oesHf ting-racg in iwhicfa- over ,j

\u25a0 4 .^*; participated, ;-jiv'/'f.>'''* \u25a0 j
\u25a0~~"~~|- a party ofsix Italians leaving the

vko,
v

jbf the Clyde line were:attacked by'
a nun*. *t< <jflongshoremen, and in the*ken-'
eril >»*- c that followed several were
wounded &y'pavhg stones. and clubs that
Saw tarbusb the n;r. Dives were freely
used ana thrae Its ia were badly hurt.

B jOUNT GOES HOME.

Clearly Cleveland Is in No Hurry to
Settle Hawaiian Affairs.

Washington, Aug. 23.— Minister Blount
had another conference with Secretary
Gresham at the State Department to-day
in regard to Hawaiian affairs, but me de-
tails wiilnot be given out for publication
at present Biount has concluded nis busi-
ness with the State Department and will
leave hers to-morrow rooming for ha, home
"nGeorgia. Itis learned tnat the report
t) tt Minister Blount had signed is pre-
mature. He willprobe) :rn to.
ington almost shamUane My with, tbe
I'iosideot, about tbe Ist olSeptember, an i
the f^ tare course of the Government on
the tlaw&iian question will then be finally
ijnsidered, but the result i the negotia-
tions tor a new treaty withHawaii willnot

•be known officially until the President
communicates it to tbe Sei.at* in the form
of a special message. From cre^en in-
dications itis not at all certain that I
done before tbe beginning of the .
session of Congress in December.

OSBORNE DE. •* ES.

Will Not Call the Legislature to
Elect a New Senator.

Washington, Aug. 23.—The wires were
epthot to-night by telegrams going from
'ashlngtoa to Governor Osborno of Wy-

oming urging him to call the Legislature
together at once JO eJect a Senator,*' as'. th»
vote In the Senate on the Mantle case mdi

t
cates that the ;Governor's appointee will
not be seated. The silver men are playing
to get one of their men? elected, the
gold advocates are said to be urging Gov-
erns rO3borne to make sure that the right
•or* of man is elected ifthe Legislature is
convened. EHBHaBfIttBHR?*-'- '•• '"-'" '

Cheyenne, Wyr.., An«r. 2.— Governor
to-plght Osborne stated definitely and ex-
plicitly that, he w^uld decline to call the
Legislature toMther in exira sesaioa to
elect a Senator.

WHITE AFTER TRUSTS.
The Sherman Bill Is Not Explicit

Enough in Terras.• Washington*. Aug. 23.~benator White
to-day introduced a bill"to;amend Slier---
man's act.' The Senator said to
The tCall correspondent to-night that
this law was worded explicitly enough

\t« nuke •it \u25a0 effective. The >law prohibits
the formation of trusts, combines or pools
In restraint, of trade and commerce be-
tweea the Stains. The trouble lias been
that life courts have been? allowed toG
much latitude in deciding just what con-
stituted a trust, i -mbine, 'pool or monopoly
and Mr. V. < has designed His 'bill to
make these <i plain eT.onßh to se-cure conviction forviolation of the law.

-

IN TV\O MINUTES.
How the Police Accepted the Defi of

the Anarchists; ;

New 1\>::k. Aug. 23. -The anarch
and polieeu.*-D'« locusts came ia TioJent
contact airain to-day. A meeting was in
progress and the usual speeches
were being made, -

until V finally one
of;= the : speakers, ;'-working fhimself
into "a;frenzy, shouted, "The police dare
not come :'l'as,here. If they show

*
:them-

selves Idhere^tlioj scene at Waloalia will

be repeated." The policemen promptly
accepted the defl and cleared the hall in
two minutes.

ASKED FOR TERMS.

Rebels of Rio Grande do Sul to

Have Their Way.

VArr-AKAis-o. Aug. 23-T6* war has
not ended in Rio Grande Do Sol, although

it was generally believed wheu Governor
Castilhos re«iftned s >rae time ago that

hostilities would cease.
A correspondent in River* telegraphs

ithat the revolutionary troops under Gen-
|eral Saraiva attacked the Government
• forces in the interior and defeated them.'

There was great Blatigliter on each side.
General CabeMo has been ordered by the

Gb»»rome,nt to Rio Grande do Sul to a«k
! the revolutionists upon what terms they
!will surrender.

Itis probable that their terms willbe
accepted and that the loog war willsoon
•ad.

The question of liow to break up the
E?'g isti nitrate combine is causing a

Iheated discussion in tbe Chilian Congress
!and in the i.ewspapers in all parts of

Cn .
c Chileans appear to desire that capi-

j tali- s of other nations shall acquire the
iniir. te lands in Taianaca in connection

with Chilean capitalists, with a view of
breaking up the English trust by creating a

jstrong opposition.

TO REIGN A PRINCE.
Tbe Duke of Edinburgh Will Ascend

a Petty German Throne.
Beki.i.v, Aug. 23.—Duke Ernst of Saxe-

Coburg and Gotha died last night In his
castle at Retobards Brunn. The Duke
was childless. The throne now falls to

j the Duke of Edinburgh, second son of
Queen Victoria and her late consort,
Prince Albert, who was a brother of Duke

IErnst. The Duke of Edinburgh thus be-
jcomes a reiguing German Prince.

Tbe Duke of Edinburgh, who has been
for some time in Germany, proceeded to
Cooing tn-day and took the oath of al-
legiance to the constitution in the pres-
ence of Emperor William and all the
Ministers.
Itis understood that the Duke of Edin-

burgh will abdicate In favor of Prince
Alfred, son of the dead Prince, on his
reaching the age of 21.

BISMARCK FOR LAW.

The Old Chancellor Has Not For-
given the Young Emperor.

IGermany Paid Dearly for Her Consti-
:. tution and ItShould Be Re-

spected Now.

I^Lojtdox.Aus. 23.— Prince Bismarck has
imade another speech, this time at Kissin-
jaea, to a party of admirers! who went there
,ta^"j^ . lij-a.H<J? •

>rce ta -?ier o.mvtie
comments on "the* policy of the Govern-

irnent, and said he observed that at the re-
jcent conference of the Finance Ministers
j of the several States at Frankfurt the
!president's chair was occupied by the Sec-
!retary, of the Imperial Treasury, who is a
!subordinate bureaucrat. This, lie de-

clared, was unconstitutional. The Em-
peror and the Chancellor are. only execu-
tive officers of the Bundesrath ana Raichs-
tag,' and neither of them has a right to
attempt more than to publish laws enacted

j by those bodies.
The constitution cost hard work and

blood ana lives enough, and it made him, anxious to see itmeddled with.• The Times publishes a dispatch from
Berlin severely commenting upon what it
terms Bismarck's attempts to excite In-
dividual diets against the new regime, and

, attributes Bismarck's outbursts to the
Ibitter jealousy he, feel? in finding that Ger-
< any does so well without him.

PLENTY OF MONEY.
j \u25a0

The Farmers* Exchange of San Ber-
doon to Resume.

San Bekxardino, Aup. 23.—The Farm-
ers* Exciiange Bank, which closed its
doors on June 17, at;*r having withstood a
persistent run for several days, will re-
open its doors to-morrow for regular busl-
cess, under authority from the State Bank

j Commissioners.
There Is now due depositors 5109,GG6 01.

ITo meet this liability the bank has $128.-
COO 75, being about 80 per cent of its lia-
bilities

Since the bank closed it* doors, the
paid ijdcapital has been increased from

.^DO.OOO to SIOO.OOO and something over
.000 has been mnde.

The sworn statement which willappear
, to-morrow willshow assets of $354,916 24and the total amount due depositors and
:other.banki5175.394 28.

\u25a0 The bank was never before in such good
j condition as itis to-day, and it willresume

business under the most flattering condi-
tions.

No fears are entertained of a renewal ofthe unfortunate run which resulted so dis-
astrously a few weeks ago and the bank
has the hearty good will of all classes of

icitizens.

FLED FKOn FEVER.
The Poor of Brunswick in Need of

Food and Clothing.
Savannah, Ga., Aug. 2a~Oue new

j case of yellow fever at Brunswick, (Jr.,
i '.3 officially reported— the infant of Mrs!
!Cox. There are no other suspicious cases.

The de*ert:on of the town by the em-
ploying class and tbe closing of stores and
factor es works an extreme hardship upon
tbe laboring clxss.

A messaee has been sent to the Georgia
| Congressional delegation by the relief

committf* saying there ii immediate need
| for provisions and mosey.

Cleveland Is AllRight.
Washington, Aug. 23.—Private Secre-

tary .'l'tiurber and Colonel .Lamont, just re.
turned from Buzzards Bay. report Presi-
dent Cleveland in good health and say
the stories to the contrary lire false.
£W •

France Grows Aggressive.**n"'»on. Aug.23.
_
a Bangkok dispatch' tli'" !'mes says tne French have violated

tne iiaiico-^iamese treaty by occupying
the to«n of Chantibun whhout any pre-
tex* whatever. -

Tl^ Valkyrie is Coming.

\- \u0084!>"«- 23— Lord Dunraven'sCB.lerY.llhy the challenger for the
America ?up. Aile(l from Southampton
for the United slhißulorßiniJ#

HILL HAS IDEAS.

Not to Be Led by Older
Senators.

SOME SIGNS OF A BREAK.

The Gentleman From New York Will
Submit to the Dictatorship

of Nobody.

Washington*. Aug. 23— in the Senate
to-day Pas n (I)) gave notice of a substi-
tute to Vest's minority bill for silver coin-
age at the rate of '_'O to]. The substitute
proposes a commission of three citizens of
the United S'atea to be appointed by the
President, to ascertain and determine by
the Ist of January next a fair and just
ratio between the actual intrinsic value of
silver and of gold as a basis for free coin-
age of silver. After the result shall he re-
ported to tho Secretary of the Tren«ury,
the weight of pure and standard silver to
be contained io dollars, halves quarters
and dimes 19 to be fixed and determined
by him, and the siiver is to be coined.

The resolution offered by Peffer (Pop.)
of Kansas, as to the violation of the law
by national banks in declining to pay
depositors' checks in currency, was taken
up, and a motion to refer it to the Commit-
tee on Finance, made by Hoar (H.) of
Massachusetts, pave rise to alone and

some what excited discussion, in which
Senators Voorhees, Gorman and McPher-
san favored reference, and Senators Mnn-
der*on of Nebraska, Kyle (Pop.i of South
Dakota, liillof New York and Woleott
(R.) of Colorado opposed it,and insisted
on the adoption of the resolution.

Gorman pointed out that the adoption of
the resoltiMou would be a notice to the
Comptroller of the Currency, wbo would
immediately proceed to enforce it and
thereby necessitate the closing of the
banks and cau«e the utter ruin of the
country.

The cau«e of Peffer was sustained by
Sen <tor Hill, who broke away from the

j leadership of Gorman and Vocrhees, and
!in diteet opposition to the position taken
;by them made several speeches, which
showed division Ie the Democratic ranks.
Hill plainly took a position which indi-
cates that he has oDintons and views of
his own aud is not to be molded by those
who have always been considered the
leaders of the Da'unciatic side of the
Senate. The Senator fr.mi New York
:undertook to araft some modification of
!the resolution, but before lie had eon-
i pleted v the morning hour »xplre<l ar.d

the resolution went over without action.
Ittook its place on the calendar, where it

ican only be reactied again in regular urder
ior upon a motion supported by a majority
,vote.

Stewart gave notice that as he had been
!disappointed in getting the floor to-day to
i.*iidr£BS,t.*ie s>na;g i}ri;tha:biiJ.ducDnUau._.
{ ing the purchase of stiver bullion, he would
1 seek the floor to-morrow, and Hill gave
similar notice for Friday next.

When the hour of2o'clock arrived Hoar
} called up the national bank billand made
Ian argument against Butler's amendment

repealing the 10 per cent tax on State bank!
circulation.

Atthe close of Hoar's remarks the na-
tional bank circulating bill was laid aside

! without action anil the, report of the Com-
mittee on Privileges and Elections in

ifavor of seating Lee Mantle as Senator
! from Montana was taken up. Arguments
against the adoption of the report and tin*
admission of Mantle were made by Gal-
lioger nnd Platt, while Tarpia and
Chandler replied to some of Plait's points,:and Pasco replied to Chandler. Ilawiey

!HrEued in lavor of the resolution, and the
debate was closed by Hoar in lavor of the

jmajority report. Then, at 5:15 o'clock, \u25a0
vote was taken on the substitute offered
by Vance declaring Mantle not entitled to
a sea-. The vote resulted, ayes 35, noes 30,
so the sub-tit'- te was agreed to. Follow-
iiiLr is the vote in detail:

Ayes—Berry, Blackburn, Caffrey, Coke,
Cullom, Dlxon. Faulkner, Galiinger,
George. Gibson, Gray. Harris, Kyle, Lind-
say, McMillan, McPherson, Manderson,

;Mills.Mitchell of Oregon, Mitchell of Wis-
consin, Murphy, Palmer, Pascoe, Poffer,

| Platt, Proctor, Ransom, Smith, ,Stock-
bridge, Vance, Vest, Viias, Washburn,
White of California and White of

; lowa—3s.
Noes— Date, Butler, Cameron, C^rev,

jDaniel, Davis, Dubois, Frye, Hansbrough,
IIlawley, Hlggin«, Hill. Hoar. Hunter,
Irby, Jones of Arkansas, Jones of Nevada,
Lodge, Martin, Perkins, Powers, Pugh,
Roach, Shoup, Squire, Stewart, Teller.
Turpie. Walthall aud Wolcott— 30.

Manderson, who had chanced his vote
from no to aye inorder to make a motion
to reconsider, made that motion. Amotion
to lay the motion to reconsider on the
table was made by Vance, but without
action on it the Senate adjourned tillto-
morrow, leaving the Lee Mantle case still
open.

CANNON MAKES A SPEECH.
The Gentleman From Illinois Is for

Silver by a Large Majority.
Washington, Aug. 2:s.— As the close of

• the debate on thB financial issu* in the
House draws near it is apparent that the
silvnr men have been outwitted to a slight
extent by the repealing forces in the mat-
ter ol the allotment of time.

C. W. Stone, Dalzell, Turner and Cum-
Imine* to-day spoke in favor of the repeal

Iof the Sherman law, but not one of them
held that tl>« act was responsible for the
present business depression.

Causey favored the restoration of silver,
Iand Hatch, in speaking in favor of free
:coinage, advocated a caucus of the Demo-

crats of the Ilonse and Senate to interpret
the Chicago platform, every man of whom
should pledge "nis life, his fortune and his
sacred honor" to abide by the decision of
the chucus.

Taylor of Tennessee announced himself
in favor of free coinage. Tne safest posi-
tion for tbe Republicans to occupy m this
emergency was to stand by the Republi-
can platform.

Cannon of Illinois cieated surprise by
speaking ajraiust the repeal of the Sher-

Iman law. Tne country was in a bad con-
dition, but he did not think tha case haa; been properly diagnosed. Under the Sher-
man act and under the Bland act there
had gone into the currency $300,000,000 in
silver as good as gold, redeemable in gold
and circulating side by side withgold. He
wanted both metals a.ud he wanted both
to be kept on a parity. He would let the
purchasing clause of tho Sherman law

stand until the Democratic side of the
Hou^e wruld meet the Republican side
and enact a measure that would utilize all
the silver in the treasury at its commercial
value. He believed this could be done.
His judgment was against the Wilson bill,
and he would vote ngainst it. Silver had
bee \ was now and always wouM be one
of the money metals of tbe world. [Ap-
plause.]

Walker addressed the House in favor of
the Wilson billand in advocacy of the un-
conditional repeal of thepurchasing clause.
Maguire spoke in »t<p"sition to the uncon-
ditional repeal of the Sherman law and
protested against iia?ty action. Bell fa-
vored bimetallism and free coinage of
silver, and Hook, while advocating tbe
Wilson bill, attributed the present depres-
sion to the fear that the Democrats would
begin tinkering with the tariff.

The House then took a recess until 8
o'clock.

At the evening session of the House
Hunter (D.) of Illinois said he would vote
for the Wilson bill as an alternative, but
much preferred tho Bland substitute.
Dunn (D.) of New Jersey advocated the
repenl of the purchasing clause. Hall (D )
of Minnesota spoke in a similar vein and
Dnnond (D.) of Tennessee paid a hieh
tribute to tbe patriotism and Integrity of
the President, but regretted that in this
in-tance ho was unable to follow his lead,
and must vote aeainst the Wilson bill.
Hirns (P.D.) of Kansas and Bell (Pop.)
of Colorado spoke for free silver, and the
House adjourned.

MONEY FOR FARMERS.

Weaver Has solved the Whole
Financial Problem.

What Is Wanted Is a Circulating
Aledium That Will Circulate

Only at Home.

Mount Gketxa, Pa., Aug. 23.—The
largest crowd s nc« the opening of the
National Encainmnent of the Farmers'
Alliance assembled to-day. In the main
auditorium William Benninger advocUed
the free coinage of silver, speaKing in the
Pennsylvania Dutch language, and lie was
followed by J. M. Thompson, late lecturer
of the Pennsylvania Farmers' Alliance.

When General Weaver of lowa arose to
deliver his address this afternoon there
were probably 20.000 people on the
grounds, lie, said the situation to-day was
not caused by the election of a Democratic
administration. That administration is
stillenforcing Republican laws and inter-
preting the laws the same as did Harrison.
Such a curse could not be brought upon
the country by a mere change of adminis-
tration, nor was it the result of the
Sherman law. The laws had been vio-
lated.

The Republican Secretary of the Treas-
Iury and the Democratic Socretary of the
Tr-Mury did not eiiruply-•\u25a0" w lh thtjJa w.
They paid out gold and the Secretary of
lie Treasury had Hided foreign conspira-

tors when be had it in his hands to pre-
vent this panic. This was the real cause
of these hard times. At the close of the

ilate war the peope were comparatively
free from debt, and there was more pros-

:perity then among the farmers of the
:North, in spite of the loss of those near
and dear to them, than there had been at
any time since.

The reason of this prosperity and good
fppifns was because there was an immense
volume of paper currency in circulation.
The financial system which had contracted
the currency was responsible for the loss
of thousands of homes, innumerable sui-
cides and tne corruption of the morals of
the people.

As a result of that crime rerpptrated on
nur people, from 18tjG to 1873, British capi-

tal had come in and gut control of fac
torips, railroads and finances. .Scarcity of
money was wliat was the matter. When
tne fanners com* into power, and they are
coming into power, they will cive more
money. The farmers will nak« & dollar
that willslay at home. They don't want
money that will go abroad, and that is
what i« the matter with gold.

Ni:\v York, Aug. J.i—George V. Bryan.
who is one of the committee preparing for
a meeting of bimetnlists in Cooper Union.
to-olgbt received word from General A. J.
Warner at Washington that Bryan of
Nebraska, Bally of Tex I**,1**,Davis of Kan-
sas, Senator Daniel of Virgin!;', Pence of
Colorado, ISibley of Pennsylvania, and j
others would deliver addresses.

SPORADIC CHOLERA.
Now Great Alarm Exists in the Mis-

sissippi Valley.
Wellington, Mo.. Ane. 23

—
Mr«. Mary

Landruro, who lived a mile and a half west
from tins place, filed this morning of
sporadic cholera. The attending; physi-
cian, who has practiced in two cholera
epidemics, pays it is genuine sporadic
cholera which caused the death.

Hi'Tterdam, Aug. 23.—Two cases of
cholera and one death fron> the disease
have occurred In this city.

PARTIALLY SETTLED.
Two of the Santa Fe Coal Mines

Running With a Full Force.
PITTSBtnM, Kans.. Aug. 2.J.— General

Manager Devlin of the Santa Fecoal mines
at Fmntenac and Chicopee has effected a
settlement of the strike, and the mines at
those two places are running witha full
force. The terms upon >.hich the trouble
terminated were concessions by hoth the
company and the men. l're*ident Walters
indorsed the terms of UN contract.

Could Not Negotiate Paper.
Nkw Yohk, Aug. ML—Wallace & Sons,

manufacturers of bras* and copper good?,
have gone into the hands of a receiver.
The mills are at Ansonia. Conn., and give
employment to 1400 bands. The present

tinnncial stringency and inability to nego-
tiate paper caused the trouble. The lia-
bilities are placed nominally at 5875.000
and the nominal assets at over $2,000,000.

Rebels Victorious Everywhere.
BmUTOfl Ayres, Aug. 23.—Ths rebels

captured the town of Oorrientes without a
blow, Mie garrison ret.ring to join Colonel
Aeuna's forces. The rebels afterward
left the town and atacked and defeated
Acuna after a battle mating six hours.

The Sarnia Hissing.
Monhi.al, Au£. 2.'?.— The riDminion

liner >arnia sailed fot Liverpool twenty-
six days ago but no ntws has since been
received from tier. It is feared something
serious tias happtnea.

THE SINGLE TAX.

Congressman Maguire as
an Orator.

CAUSE OF THE DEPRESSION.

One California Representative Who
Cannot Follow the Financial

Lead of President Cleveland.

Washington. Aug. 23.— 8y his speech
in the House to-day on the money ques-
tion Judge Maguire has placed Himself in
the front rank of orators in this Congress.
Words of the highest praise are lieard on
every side, and some Congressmen even
go so far as to say tlint itwas the beßt
speech yet made. Judge Maguire's pres-

ence is good and his delivery earnest. He
said that the Chicago platform pledged tue
Democratic party to two positions on
questions ot finance. First, to the repeal
of the silver purchase c'nu«e of the Sher-
man act; second, to provide for the coin-
age of gold and silver upon equal terms.
The President has recommended the exe-
cution of the first promise and v»*ry

plainlyintimates that he will resist to thw
extent of his veto power any legislation in
execution of the second promise.

We are, therefore, driven to the necessity
of either repudiating our second promise
or of coupling the expression of our willin
that behalf with the repeal of the silver
purchase lnw.
In commenting on the President's mes-

sage he said : "Gentlemen on the other
side of this House have questioned the
good faith of President Cleveland In sug-
gesting that this matter rise above the
plane of party politics: but we can well
credit the President with sincerity In that
declaration because we have had frequent
occasion to realize that withhim all i>ublic
functions rise above party considerations."

H»* denied that any questiou affecting
the political rights or interests of the peo-
ple o£ this country could ever rise above
the principles of equal right3and justice
upon which and for which the Democratic
party was founded. He denied that the
present industrial and commercial crisis
was caused by the silver purchase law, re-
viewed the history of six similar depres-
sions occurring within the last sixty years,
and referred to speeches made at the time
of the passage of the silver purchase net to
show that we were then actually entering
upon the crisis which that act is charged
with producing. He called attention to
prevalence of crises in nearly all civilized
nations, to which all of the former de-
pressions referred to had extended, and
a«ked ifthe purchase of less than $50,000,-
--000 worth of silver bullion ncr annum In
the United States could have caused the
depression and panic in those other
nations.

"Tho silver purchase act,'.' said Mnenire,
"is wrong,in principle,, because its whole
purpose is' to promote the' profit* of the
silver-mine owners through Government
patronage at the expense of the other tax-
payer* of the country, out Its importance
as a factor in producing the present crisis,
by comparison with the McKinley tariff
law, is only as one to ten.

"The great fundamental cause of all the
industrial depressions which have become
a regularly recuning feature of modern
civilization is the appropriation of too
great a share of the products of industry
and enterprise of all kinds by landlords in
the form of ground rents.

"Gruund rent rises like the tide In good
times to Rb«ort) all that industry and com-
merce willDear, until itfinally make-* both
unprofitable, and they are thus brought to
a standstill. Then stagnation follows.
Capitalists are forced tn pay excessive
ground rents out of their accumulated
capital while their businesses are yielding
no profitwhatever until bankruptcy forces
ground rpnt down to theeconoraic line, and
then without any act of Congress the
wheels of industry and commerce revolve
again, and Rood times return for all pro-
ducers until in foui or five years they are
destroyed again by the same pressure and
process

"The effect of repealing the silver pur-
chase act without any legislation for the
extension of silver coinage willseriously
coutract the currency of tnis country, and
willcorrespondingly increase the value of
every dollar and this will enormously in-
crease the burden of all debts. It is a
battle between the creditor clashes of the
East and Europe and the debtor classes of
the \Ve->t and bouth. Unconditional re-
peal will enrich creditors by increasing
the value of their credits and will impover-
ish debtors by increasing the burdens of
their debts. The creditor classes are uon-
producers, while the debtor classes nearly
all carry on their productive enterprises.

"Iflegislation is to favor either itshould
be the latter class. The owners of gold
and silver mines are also interested on op-
poaite sidos in this contest. Ail their rep-
resentatives are here, but their interests
constitute a false quantity in this debate.
We should adopt the best system of finance
for our whole country, without reference
to the effects which our legislation will
have upon private interests aDd the pri-
vate business of the owners of gold or sil-
ver mines.

"Ifwe contract our currency by limiting
our coinage to gold we will place
our country at the mercy of the
monopolists who control the present
gold supply and the sources of
gold produciinn. Where is the gold
now upon which the advocates of uncon-

ditional repeal intend to force our people
to rely for their medium of exchange? It
is in the hands of those who are now keep-
ing it out of circulation, away from the
people, nnd preventing its use as money.
Upon what terms will they allow the peo-
ple to use that gold when their monopoly
is made absolute by our legislation? Who
will fix those terms? The monopolists, of
course, and the people will be placed by
our leeislation at their mercy. Ido not
believe that any of the piopositions made
by free silver men here could be
ad"pted as a system of finance, but
any of their propositions is bet-
ter than the contraction of our
currency by practically limiting coinage to
gold. Ithas always seemed to me that in
the rntttter of finance, as well as in other
matters relating to contraction and ex-
change of wealth, the world Is governed
too much. The only proper function of
government in the coinage of gold and
silver is to stamp each coin simply to indi-
cate its weight and fineness, leaving the un- I
erring and flexible laws of trade to deter-
mine relative values in the exchange I
of gold and silver and to determine i
likewise when and wh«>re and in what
form coins of ench metal shall be used, the !

Government to issue treasury notes on j
either a gold or silver basis to the extent;

of its annual revenue in payment of its !
obligations, making them legal tender for
all debts payable in the kind of coin in ]
which Government taxes and dues are
levied and making them receivable on an
equality for suon taxes and due?. The !
recent legislation against silver in foreign
countries ha* depreciated its market price

and has increased the price of gold, ren- I
derinc; it very difficult to determine at !
what ratio the two metals can be freely j
coined in this country.
"Ido not know, and Ido not belipve |

that any man can accurately estimate the
true ratio which free coinage in this coun-
try willestablish between the metal9, but I
would rather take the ri-k of experiment-
ing with any of the ratios proposed by |
Mr. Bland and his associates, than to in-
crease by act of Congress the burdens ofI
the debts of the great masses of our

'
American producers by limiting the coin- i
age of this country to gold. Ibelieve that j
the Bland-Allison act, which In- !
creases the coinage of silver to
£3.500,000 per month at the present ratio I
is safer than any of the free-coinage prop-
ositions. Ido not believe that itis pos-
sible to adopt free coinage at this time at !
any ratio other- than 16 to 1, because It
would Involve the recoinage of all of our;
silver money, and Ishall therefore vote
first for the free-coinage amendment at
lbs ratio of16 to 1, and next for the Bland- |
Allison act— failing in both these Iwill j
vote against th« Wilson bill."

TO BE SOLD AS JUNK.

That Will Be the End of the
White City.

Preparations Are Already Being
Made for Breaking Up the Struc-

tures Now So Beautiful.

Chicago, Aug. 23.— West Virginia and
Delaware joined hands at the White City
to-day. It was their day and they made
the most of «:. Delaware furnished the
peaches and West Virginia the punch.

Governors Reynolds and MacCorkle pre-
sided at Festival Hall in the afternoon,
where orators and noted vocalists of both
States participated in the exercises.
Stephen B. Elkins and John W. Harris of
West Virginia and Antbony Higgius and
Jam^s Penoeweil of Delaware were
among those wh> made addre^ses.

Buffalo and Western New York also
celebrated their day at the exposition to-
day.

The beautiful white buildings of the ex-
position are to be sold as junk, and they
willsoon be advertised and knocked down
to the highest bidder. About the only
things of any future use in them are the
iron and steel arches and timbers. It is
thought that not more than §1,000,000 will
be realized from tlie auction.

The Manufacture and Liberal Arts
building, which cost 51,600,000, will, of
necessity, it is believed, owing to the mag-

nitude of the undertaking, be given to toe
man who will tear it down and carry the
debris away. Each arch of this building
contains twenty carloads of steel, all firm-
ly riveted together.

After having devoted nearly three full
days to the disi'ussion of papers and theo-
retical subjects the delegates to the
International Electrical Congress visited
the fair to-day, and made a personal in-

spection of the exhibits of electrical ap-
paratus to be found there. Every arrange-

ment had been made to give them all pos-
sible opportunities for inspection, and the
delegates to-night say. that from an elec-
trical standpoint alone the World's Col-
umbian Exposition Is the crowning triumph
of the nineteenth century.

In the live-stock pavilion to-day over
$2,000,000 worth of blooded horses and
cattle were paraded in the presence of
thousands of people. The procession was
headed by the horses from the stables of
Emperor William of Germany and the
Arabian steeds of the Russian Czar.

The total admissioas to-day was 178,699,
of which 147,1)39 paid.

PETITION FOR WORK.
The Unemployed in Chicago Incline

to Peaceful Methods.
Chicago, Aug. 'J.3.— About 450 unem-

ployed men had a meeting and procession
on the Sake front again to-day. A delega-
tion afterward proceeded to the City Hall
and presented a petition for work.

Mir.wAiki;e, Aug. 23.— Another demon-
stration by unemployed workmen occurred
to-day. A large number of Poles attacked
a party of laborers at work on street-
contract work and demanded that they de-
sist. A lively encounter ensued, but no-
body was seriously injured. The polic*
soon dispersed the mob.

; \u2666

Destroyed by Fire.
Detroit, Auk. 23.— A Tribuno special

from Brantford. Ont., says that Newport,
a village about three miles ami a half
southeast of that place, <>n the Grand
River, with a population (if about 800, whs
completely destroyed by tire to-night.
There are no particulars.

China Not Feeling Warlike.
Washington. Aug. 2.'?.— The reports

thai the Chinese Government lias scut an
ultimatum to the United States with re-
gard to the Chinese exclusion act are pr<>-
nouDced at the Suite Department to be
without foundation.

HIS THIRD TRIAL.

Boies to Lead the lowa
Democracy.

ON A SILVER PLATFORM.

Cleveland's Administration Is In-
dorsed, but Will Not Be Followed

Into the Gold Camp.

Dcs Moines, Aug. 23.—Eenry Yollmer
of Davenport, in taking the chair as tempo-
rary presiding officer of the Democratic
State convention which assembled here to-
day, said: "While the army of discon-
tented unemployed swarms over the land
there stslk9 up and down the highways in
their midst the Republican Pharisee, with
the assurance of inbred hypocrisy, point-
ing his nncer at v and our party as au-
thors of this widespread misery. Itis high
lime we repudiate this foul slander and
stamp the life out of this crawling serpent
of Republican deception. We live,
it is true, under a Democratic
administration, both State and na-
tional, but both in the State and
the nation we are cursed by Republican
laws. Let us not forger, nor permit the
people to forget, that we still have the
'blessed McKinley bill,' that latest but
most developed offshoot of that poisonous
plant protection. Let us Dot forget, nor
permit Congress to forget, the unanswer-
able thesis of sound political economy
that our industries can never get on a
health}-, natural basis until this uoxiuus
weed is destroyed root and branch. Pan-
ics are the necessary outgrowth and the
never-failirjg accompaniments of this arti-
ficial system, which stimulates growth
abnormally in certain directions while it
prevents expansion in others and finally
compels pampered favorites to shake
their own slime in the ever-recurring
spasms of over-production.

"Let us not forget especially that that
cowardly makeshift denounced by the
iiationftl platform last year, the Sherman
bill, discredited now by its own author,
still stands upon the statute-books. Like
Esau, John Sherman sold his birthright
for a mess of pottage, when he lent his
name to this unprincipled sell-out; when,
to serve the tuckliug demaaogisni of his
party, he threw to the winds the greatest
financial reputation of the age in the la«t
ineffectual attempt to capture votes for
the Republican ticket by saving Harrison
from the unpleasant necessity of vetoing
a bill for the free coinage of silver. His
name willgo down to posterity linked with
a law upheld by none and condemned by
all, and the great and sufficient cause of
our present financial distress.

"Our party is even held responsible for
i the condition of the treasury of the

\u25a0 United States; yet four years ago it went
outot Dower leaving surplus revenues to
the amount roundly stated of §100.000,000
in the coffers of the national treasury.
Wnen Secretary Carlisle, nearly five
months ago, cast his eagle eye into the
strong box at Washington he found therein

;only the marks where 'Calico Charley' had
been scraping at lite bottom of the bin.'

"Both the McKinley and the Sherman
ibills have got to go, and the people will
j sustain us in the good work.

"In the campaign before v«, State issues
!only can be settled. But in the State, as
!in the nation, we find that the willof the

people, repeatedly expressed in favor of a
change inour laws, is still unrealized, and

j while the world admiringly beheld a tri-
:umphant election and the re-election of
j our grand old man, Horace Biies, as the
|Governor of lowa, wo are stillblessed wiili
a set of blue laws that suggest the. Ignorant
intolerance of the dark ages rather than
the broad-minded liberalism of these latter
days of the nineteenth century. The in-
decent contortions of the Republican paity
of lowa in this grent issue, executing a
veritable 'danse de ventre' on the slippery
platform built in this city a week ago, will
soon sain for lowa the name of the Mid-
way Plaisunce of American politics."

As a partial reparation for the unjust
| confiscation of private property caused by

the prohibitory law we favor such legisla-
tion as will permit the manufacture of
spirituous, vinous and malt liquors within
the State, thereby giving to our own
people at least equal rights in this respect
with the manufacturers of other Stales.

After the appointment of the usual com-
mittees a recess was taken until J p. m..

PERFECTLY HARMLESS
in their action — Dr. Pierces
Pleasant Pellets. They're not
felt after they're taken and yet
one of these tiny sugar-coated
granules will do you more
good than any of the huge old-
fashioned pills with their grip-
ing and violence. They're the
smallest and easiest to take,
while they bring you help that
lasts. Constipation, Indiges-
tion, Bilious Attacks, Sick or
Bilious Headaches, and all de-
rangements of liver, stomach,
and bowels, are permanently
cured.

Put up in sealed vials
—

a
perfect vest

- pocket remedy,
always fresh and reliable.

They're the cheapest pill you
can buy, because they're guar-
anteed to give satisfaction, or
your money is returned.

You only pay for the good
you get.

Can you ask more?

Dr. Sage's Remedy promises to
cure your Catarrh— permanently.

Baking
AK_JPowdei:

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Inallthe great Hotels, the leading

Clubs and the homes, Dr.Price'sCream
Baking Powder holds its supremacy.

Dr. Price's The only Pure i
Contains . Cream of Tartar
No Ammonia, Baking Powder.
No Alum, itsPurity
Or any other Has never been
Adulterant. Questioned.

40 _Years the Standard.


